DESCRIPTION

This photographic album contains two parts. The first portion of the album entails a trip to northeastern Arizona for a visit to the Navajo and Hopi reservations. Images include views of Keams Canyon and community, Navajo ponies and children, visits to Hopi villages on First Mesa, Oraibi, Chimospovi (Shungopavi), and Hotevilla. Additional images taken during this trip include views of the Salt River Valley and the state capital building in Phoenix, AZ and Kit Carson Inscription Rock. All images are captioned to provide additional information for the researcher. The second portion of the album appears to be a visit to Cooper Ranch near a community called Wagoner, Arizona. Images show horses and cattle being moved and herded, a dead mountain lion, and ranch hands working stock. This second portion has no captions on the photographs.

1 Box, 1 linear ft.

ACQUISITION

Donated by Mimi Luebbermann in 1994. Mrs. Luebbermann’s sister purchased the album at a garage sale. The donor believed this album could have been the work of a W. H. Holmes whose name was found on another photo album purchased at the same sale. However, Holmes died in 1943.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society, Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

The collection was processed by Dave Tackenberg in October 2006.